DU Law Review Online
The DU Law Review, the premier law journal of the University of Denver Sturm College of Law, is now available online. The current issue features US Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor on the topic of judicial accountability. Visit us online to view this compelling article as well as archived issues of the journal.

Public Interest and Social Justice Conference
January 23, 2009
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
5 CLE credits (applied for)
The University of Denver Sturm College of Law and the University of Colorado law school are presenting The Legal System's Response to Domestic Violence: Emerging Challenges and New Perspectives, a public interest and social justice conference. For conference and registration information please visit http://www.safehousealliance.org.

Ira C Rothgerber Jr. Conference: HOME RULE
January 30, 2009
8:30am–5:00pm
Old Supreme Court Chambers, Colorado State Capitol, Denver
7 CLE Credits

Public Interest Law Group (PILG) Auction
Saturday, February 21, 2009
The DU Law Public Interest Law Group (PILG) invites you to participate in the 14th annual PILG Auction on Saturday, February 21, 2009, in the Driscoll Ballroom on the DU campus. The event will include silent and live auctions, a semi-formal dinner, and live music and post-dinner dancing. If you would like to donate an auction item, please contact Kristine Walentik.

DU Law Ski CLE
Thursday-Sunday, February 26–March 1, 2009
Keystone, Colorado
CLE Credits: Earn up to 12 credit hours from over 35 to choose from!
Come join us for some champagne powder! All legal professionals are welcome to this family-oriented event that combines timely CLE workshops led by Sturm College of Law faculty with extraordinary winter recreational opportunities at Keystone Resort, one of Colorado's premier mountain resorts. For more information, please visit the SkiCLE 2009 homepage or the DU Law CLE Office. SPACE IS LIMITED-REGISTER TODAY!

New DU Law Website!
We have just put the finishing touches on YOUR new website! Please visit www.law.du.edu and take a look around. You will find vital information about upcoming events, alumni resources, the mentorship program, alumni profiles and email-for-life details. Check it out!

The Alumni Career Network Online
The Alumni Career Network (ACN) program enables students to contact participating alumni and discuss specific practice areas, the legal profession in other cities and the overall benefits (and drawbacks) of a career in law. This program is a wonderful way to assist the next generation of DU Law alumni. Please visit the Alumni Career Network website to register.
Keep Up To Date On DU Law Faculty Research
The Sturm College of Law recently joined the Social Science Research Network (SSRN), an online network of research databases that distributes information about scholarly research throughout the world. Subscribers to the DU Law Legal Studies Research Paper Series receive periodic email updates with the titles and abstracts of both finished articles and draft articles written by DU Law faculty. This is a quick and easy way to keep up to date on the most current research being conducted and disseminated by our faculty scholars. If you would like to subscribe to this FREE service, please visit the SSRN website. If you have any questions about subscribing, please contact the Manager of Educational Technology, Jessica Hogan.

Pioneer Legal Internship Program
With more than 400 placements a year, the University of Denver Sturm College of Law’s internship program is an effective and comprehensive bridge to take students from law student to lawyer. Interns work with corporate in-house counsel, private firms, government and non-profit agencies, as well as with judges at all levels. The program welcomes new intern sites. For more information please visit the Internship Program website.

Legislative Process Digital Collection
The Westminster Law Library at the University of Denver Sturm College of Law is proud to announce the release of a new digital collection, **Access for All: Providing a Window to the Legislative Process for Colorado’s Citizens**. This site provides searchable access to all Colorado Legislative Council Research Publications, links to relevant legislation for newer publications, and information on performing legislative history research at the state and federal level. For more information, please visit the Westminster Law Library.

Stay connected with your classmates and other DU alumni
If you’re a registered member of DU’s free alumni online community, you can update your contact information, find other DU alumni, “bookmark” your alumni friends and classmates, and submit class notes. Registration Link.
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